SEA HUNT MARINE BROKERS

INVENTORY OF OVNI 35 “Yamanga”Launched 1983
Specs

Builder: Alubat Chantier Naval
Designer: Philippe Briand
Keel: Lifting
Hull Shape: Monohull
Dimensions

LOA: 11.05 m
Beam: 3.60 m
LWL: 8.68 m

Displacement: 5,900 kg
Ballast: 2,200 kg

Minimum Draft: 0.6 m
Maximum Draft: 2.10 m

Centreboard is aluminium swing type, manual pulley lift. Rudder is lifted by
hydraulic lifting pump.
Engines

Engine 1:

Engine Brand: Yanmar
Year Built: 2009

Engine Model: 3YM30
HP: 30hp

Type: Inboard

Engine/Fuel Type: Diesel

Propeller: Fixed 3 blade propeller 17” x 13” RH
Drive Type: Shaft Drive with drip-less shaft gland

Engine Hours: Exact unknown but low.
Tanks

Fresh Water Tanks: 1 (90 Litres) Stainless Steel under forward berth

Fuel Tanks: 1 (90 Litres) Stainless Steel inside cockpit locker, easy access
Rigging and Deck gear

Masthead Aluminium 2-spreader mast with mast steps to masthead

Cutter-rig with removeable inner forestay and optional running backstays
Rigging Age unknown but appears sound as does running rigging.
Deck mounted spinnaker pole
Profurl genoa furler

Pulley system for raising centreboard.
On Deck

Twin bow rollers

12V electric anchor winch “Genie” Quick

CQR 30 lb anchor with 25 metres x 6mm shortlink chain
Spare Danforth anchor with chain
3 opening deck hatches

Spinlock deck blocks, tracks and cars and Francespar jammers
Self-tailing ANTAL W48 primary winches in cockpit

3 x Lewmar non-s/tailing halyard winches on cabin top

Cable wheel steering, Plastimo steering compass and cup holders at pedestal
Cockpit table

Dinghy davitts

Sugar scoop with SS folding ladder for boarding and swimming
1 x 3kg gas bottle

Deck shower , cold located at transom

Cockpit Dodger( new) and shade bimini in excellent condition.
SS Stern arch to house solar panels and dinghy lifting davitts
Sail Wardrobe

New Hydes dacron mainsail with full-length battens and 3 reef points
Older but good mainsail with 3 reefs, also Hydes.
New mainsail boom cover

Furling genoa (new UV strip) 3 years old
Staysail and storm jib.
Cruising Spinnaker
Electrics

3 x 90 watt Solar panels
Large inverter
3 x 12V
1 x 12V

House Batteries

Starter battery (new)

12V cabin fans
12V outlets

12V refrigeration
Electronics and Instruments
Navicom VHF Radio

Humminbird GPS/Plotter
Raymarine Depth

Raymarine ST6002

Wheel Autopilot

JVC CD/Radio sounder system
Safety

Emergency tiller

Manual bilge pump

Inflatable Life-jacket and harness
Galley

Twin stainless steel sinks,cold manual water foot pump operated
12 volt refrigeration with new controller.

Gimballed 2 burner Dometic gas stove, grill and oven.
Ample storage space and good bench space.
Heads

Fully enclosed marine head
Marine manual toilet

SS sink with manual foot pump for water
Large mirror in head.
Extras

Inflatable dinghy (new) Hyfield 2.3m RIB, Yamaha 2 hp outboard (new)
Cockpit table

Cockpit cushions
Comments

Very well maintained vessel and very good for it’s age. Some new expensive items
like mainsail and upholstery. Vessel has been re-engined in 2009 and the engine has
low hours still. Overall the vessel is of very good presentation and has recently done

a major ocean voyage to prove it’s seaworthiness and integrity. Down below the
interior joinery and woodwork presents very well with minimal signs of wear and
tear. The saloon upholstery is new.
Price:

US$65,000

While the above list is as accurate as the owner can make it at the time of compalation, no
responsibility can be accepted for any errors or omissions.
It is up to the purchaser to ensure that everything is recorded correctly.

